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arthouse 8.30mm collection 

weathered blackbutt - 60061328 almond oak - 60210003 african iroko - 60040028 ash oak - 60210005 

spotted gum - 60071048 minke oak - 60210004 american hickory - 60061318 

sand oak - 60210001 espresso oak - 60079118 

limed oak - 60079968 

arthouse maxi 12.30mm collection 

desert oak - 60126608 

coastal oak - 60125508 

mountain oak - 60129901 

alpine oak - 60120089 nordic oak - 60120097 

misty oak - 60125511 

Specifications 8.30mm 
 

dimensions - 1210mm x 125mm x 8.30mm 

dimensions - 1210mm x 165mm x 8.30mm 

pack size - 2.72m2(125mm)/2.40m2(165mm) 

wear class - 23/31 

abrasion class - AC3 

residential warranty - 15 years 

Specifications 12.30mm maxi 
 

dimensions - 1820mm x 190mm x 12.30mm 

pack size - 2.11m2 

wear class - 23/31 

abrasion class - AC3 

residential warranty - 15 years 
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consumer information: Information contained is correct at time of printing and may be changed without notice. Colour and grain variation from images and samples may occur. *Please see our 

Installation, Care and Maintenance, and Warranty documents for further information. “Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are 

entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if 

the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.” 

valley oak - 60120187 

savannah oak - 60120113 


